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This article is a response to the Scott and Moleski biography o.f Atflchael Polanyi by one oj'Polanyi 's last
.'),tudents.
Bill Scott's biography ofMichael Polanyi has been a lifetitne in coming. When I first met Michael in
1961, I was 22 years old. He was 71. Not then, nor in later years, did Michael ever strike me as being an old
nlan.Michael's intellectual dynamism calne from the power ofhis lnind to produce new insights that cast new
meaning on so lnany subjects. Michael was the most exciting person lever encountered. Now 45 years later and
30 years after his death, I have been asked by Tradition anel DiscovelY to provide lny views ofthe long awaited
biography.
Iapproach this task from memory alone. Somewhere I have boxes \vith copies ofMichael's manuscripts
and our correspondence. IfI had time to go through thenl, it 111ight sharpen my menlory and provide interesting
anecdotes of those long ago tinles. However, I do not believe that it would alter my response to Bill Scott's
labors, which were put into final fOffil by Martin Moleski.
It is, perhaps, useful to the reader to know of my association with Michael. In 1961 the Thomas
Jefferson Center forPolitical Econotny, a unitoftheeconomicsdepartmentat the UniversityofVirginia in which
I was a graduate student, invited Polanyi to give a selninar to graduate students and the lectures, "History and
Hope."
The following year I was a graduate student in econolnics at the University ofCalifomia, Berkeley. I
discovered that Polanyi was at the Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences in Palo Alto. A
sytnpathetic Berkeley political science professor accepted tne tür a 4-credit hour seminar and released me to
Polanyi. The following year I retunled to the University of Virginia. The year after that, the University of
Virginia econolnics departnlellt released lne to Merton College, Oxford, to do lny Ph. D. dissertation under
Polanyi during the 1964-65 academic year.
My dissertation topic was the theory of economic planning. Whereas I did a tremendous amount of
reading in the Bodleian on my subject, I spent nlymany hours with Michael discussing his philosophy and
neglected the dissertation.
In 1966 I was appointed assistant professor of Economics at Virginia Tech. I finally \,vrote lny Ph.D.
dissertation and received the degree fronl the University ofVirginia in 1967. That summer fOllnd me back in
Oxford. I was again in Oxford for the fall and winter terms of 1968-69.
I think 1968 was the year that Michael and I were appointed visiting professors in the chenlical
engineering depart111ent at the University ofCalifonlia, Berkeley, to give a course on his epistelnology (Scott
says it \vas 1967). Michael backed out-I think because he feIt pressed to get lnore ofhis ideas down on paper.
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I obtained leave froln Virginia Tech and grants from the American Philosophical Society and Earhart Foundation
and went back to Oxford. I was invited to give a SpecialUniversity Lecture on lny Soviet economic work, which
was beginning to appear in scholarly journals.
Through 1969 I was thoroughly versed \vith Michael's philosophical vV'ork. I read his lnanuscripts as
he developed his thoughts and took his ideas into more fields. Michael was driven to overthrow a
misunderstanding of science and an epistemology that he sa\v as destructive of civilized life.
Isa\v it alsoand was lnoved with thesanle spirit. Perhaps ifwehadgiven thecourse at Berkeley, I might
have found an appointment at a college or university interested in Polanyi's thought, left econon1ics, and taken
up his philosophy and projects that he \vas never able to undertake, such as an explanation of20th century history
in tenns of moral inversion.
When the Berkeley opportunity passed, I tumed to the task of putting straight Soviet econotnic
experience. My book, Alienation and the Soviel Econolny, published in 1971, was a fundamental challenge to
Sovietology. I explained the Soviet economy as the outcotne of a struggle between inordinate aspirations and
a reft·actory reality. The Soviet econolny was not centrally planned, but its institutions, such as nlaterial supply,
reflected the original aspirations to establish a non-commodity nlode of production. My work was indebted to
Michael' s insights, and I dedicated the book to Michael. Two decades later with the collapse ofthe Soviet Union,
my book was republished \vithout a word changed.
In 1973 tny book, lvfarx 's Theory 0.[ Exchange, Alienation, Qnd C"risis (co-authored with M.A.
Stephenson) was published. This \vork established a central thesis ofAlienation and the Soviet Econolny-that
Marx's critique of capitalism was due to its cOlnlnodity character and that the purpose of central planning was
to eliminate exchange relationships. The work also sho\ved that Marx regarded violence as the effective force
in history and that Marx most certainly was no hUlnanist, thus establishing Michael' s disputed contention that
Marx left violence alone as the effective force in history.
In 1969 I Inarried an English girl. Our frequent trips to England kept me in touch with Michael and
Magda. After Michael died, we continued to visit Magda. Magda loved to be taken to the Trout Inn for lunch.
Magda was never one not to speak her mind, and she cOtnplained about the lack ofprogress with the biography,
expressing her wish that I had undertaken the task.
There had been SOl1le discussion about file doing the biography. Michael thought it would be unwise
as it wouldbe difficult forme to establish myselfas a scholar innlY field on the basis ofa biography ofascientist
and philosopher.
Reading Scott's biography, I realize it would have been unwise for another reason. Scott has provided
what must be a l1lasterful account ofMichael' s scientific work. All I kne\v ofMichael' s work as physical chelnist
calne froln reading "My Time with X-Rays and Crystals" and "The Potential Theory of Adsorption" and from
stories he told file. All I would have been able to do would have been to connect his experiences as adistinguished
scientist with his insights into scientific organization and authority, discovery, and the nature of kno\vledge.
Scott provides a detailed account of Michael 's discoveries, research teams, and colleagues that is marvelous.
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The only thing I can say about Scott's account of Michael's scientific life is that the potential theory
ofadsorption played a bigger role in Michael's nlind than in the biography. Scott provides a detailed account
of Michael's work on his theory and its progress, but Scott's account struck lue as a sluoother and less
controversial experience than I remember from Michael. I received the impression fronl Michael that his theory
was potentially threatening to his career, that he could not get fellow scientists to reconsider it even after he had
completely proven it, and that he was not pennitted to teach it at Manchester. The ilupression I received from
Michael is that his theory was essentially torgotten until two scientists rediscovered it around 1960. When they
published their results, they received a lot offavorable attention until someone declared it to be Polanyi's old
error. They stuck up for their \vork, and the theory was finally accepted. I remember this being the reason the
editors of Science asked Polanyi to write his account published in 1963 as "The Potential Theory ofAdsorption:
Authority in Science Has Its Uses and Dangers." Perhaps Polanyi 's son, John, could clear up this matter.
Polanyi' s potential theory ofadsorption is a case that illustrates that science is a beliefsystenl in which
explanations at odds with reigning paradigms can be rejected even though they are correct. Polanyi' s explanation
of science has povv'erful implications tor the reliability of information in society. Scientific infonllation is the
most reliable as it is subject to evidence and the overlapping cOlupetences of authorities of integrity who are
COluluitted to finding the truth. Social science, ne\vs, and public opinion have weaker factual bases and are
subject to emotion, ideology, and propagandistic manipulation. For exaluple, misinfonnation about weapons
of nlass destruction was used to luanipulate An1ericans into accepting the invasion of Iraq. According to Paul
Krugluan (NeltvYork Times, May 29, 2006), NASA climatologist Dr. James Hansen's early waolings about
global wanning were misrepresented by academics in the pay ofthe energy industry. Supply-side econoluics,
an üuportant development inmacroeconomic econoluic theory, was lnisrepresented as a claim that tax cuts pay
for themselves. As Polanyi understood, knowing is a perilous undertaking.
Faluily history and Michael's work as a scientist comprise most ofthe biography. As the rigors oflny
own career pried tue away from Michael' s philosophy, I was unable to keep track ofthose who tumed to Polanyi
or to know the extent of his influence. It has been my impression that Polanyi' s influence is nlainly among
scholars in religious studies. This is hardly surprising as Polanyi's episten10logy restores meaning to religion,
but \vipes out the hutuan capital of academic philosophers. The paradigm change is, perhaps, too massive.
What I find missing in the biography is mention ofMichael being offered the '''Tillich chair" at HarvarcL
I don 't remelnber \vhether Michael was otTered the chair or asked about his interest. 1do ren1ember that I argued
with hirn to take the chair, as it would give hirn graduate students to carry on his work. I reluember hirn replying
that he was not going to help philosophers get rid of hirn by accepting an appointment in religion. 1 don't
renleluber the year that Michael was approached about the chair, but someone besides luyself must relueluber
it, perhaps Richard Gelwick.
The last 55 pages of the biography, which covers the period that corresponds with my tüne with
Michael, passes too lightly over Michael' s concept ofnl0ral inversion. This concept was üuportant to his thought
and was a subject to which he intended to return. Michael described luoral inversion as the consequence ofthe
incolupatibility between the demand for moral progress and the skepticislTI of luorality. This inconsistency
restricted 1110ral passions to accusations of immorality and to fierce hatred of accused groups and social
institutions. Moral inversion was at the core ofMichael's understanding ofthe violence ofthe 20th century. He
hoped to explain, in insightful outline, 20th century history in terms of n10ral inversion.
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If llleluory serves, as far as Michael got with this project \vas his essay, ~'Why Did We Destroy
Europe?" I have al\vays wanted to undertake this task, but at 67 years of age it is an unlikely one tor nle. If
anyone has taken it up, I would be pleased to know of it and to respond to it as best as I can.
Bill Scott and Martin Moleski have done a great service both to scholarship and to those interested in
the life, times, work and thought of Michael Polanyi. A polymath presents an enormous challenge to
biographers. To deliver so much ofPolanyi in 300 pages is a relnarkable achievement. The biography's strength
is its detailed chronology of the subjects to which Polanyi turned his attention and the people with wholn he
worked. What the biography needs is a section on Polanyi' s epistemology, contrasting it with other approaches,
and explaining how Polanyi's explanatio~ ofthe nature ofknowledge call1e fronl his experience seeking truth
as a physical scientist. Those interested in Polanyi the economist can find my account ofMichael' s seminal work
as an organizational theorist and as a lnacroeconoluic theorist in E,noüoll, ReaSOll andTradition, edited by
Struan Jacobs and R.T. Allen.
Michael was an idealist without any illusions. The portrait that Scott and Moleski give in the last few
pages ofthe biography is consistent with Iny O\Vll inlpression ofMichael. He believed that it was our duty to find
and to defend truth. He understood that thought was a dangerous enterprise and could end in French and
Bolshevik revolutions. Michael was uniquely gifted, and he did his best to share his gifts \vith the rest of uso
In Michael 's tüne lllany areas of scholarship were affected by emotionalism resulting froln political
polarization. Michael' s view ofprogress as a piecemeal accretion within a cultivated set ofbeliefs did not satisfy
those who believed in1provelnent required luore radical change. For Polanyi, even revolution is grounded in a
prior set of beliefs.
Scott records the uncharitable response of a Hungarian-bom Balliol don to Polanyi's appointlnent to
Merton. I renlelnber attending this don's lectures. He had recently served in a Ininisterial capacity in a Labour
governlnent. His lecture began inauspiciously. He turned to the blackboard to write the marginal conditions
for econOll1ic efticiency, no doubt with a vie\\' to an attack upon theIn, but couldn't produce the simple equation.
After several attelnpts, he thre\v down the chalk and said, "'Efficiency! Bah! \Vhat's important is people."
People, of course, had not proved to be very ünportant to revolutionary socialist governluents.
As a final thought, people responded to Michael' s insights long before he put them clearly on paper.
Ho\v often has a university changed a professor's chair from chenlistry to social studies, much less betore
publication ofa lllajor work in the new field that wouldjustify such a change? Michael's problem was that he
knew luore than he could tell, because he did not know the acadelnic jargon of the fields that he invaded. Full
Elnploynzent and Free Trade is a highly seminal work in econoluic theory, but it was ignored because it was not
written in the economists' language. His academic friends tried to help hirn by deulanding clarity oflanguage,
that is, the academic jargon oftheir respective fields. Michael needed to address his varied audiences in language
that they understood, but there is aclarity in Michael"s writings thatconveys infoffilation thatthe literal-Iuinded
cannot absorb. Sovietologists and economists did not understand what Michael was talking about, but land
others did. I believe that today philosophers still don't knO\V \vhat Michael is talking about.
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